Eagle Premium Modular Counters – PMC Series

Eagle Premium Modular Counters affords the user complete flexibility. Sectional frame work allows for free standing equipment to be added or replaced as needed based on changing menu’s, or repair issues without using tools. Roll-out the old and roll in the new.

General Specifications:
- Custom UL and NSF listed.
- Heavy gauge type 304 stainless steel top
- Stainless steel end panels
- 4” wide stainless steel partitions
- Stationary or portable

Options:
- Uni-Wall® utility chase construction
- Overshelves
- Enclosed base plate cabinet
- Open table with wire base
- Heated plate cabinet
- Sink cabinets
- Heat lamps
- Convenience lighting
- Convenience pedestal with USB charging ports and duplex receptacle
- Electrical outlets
- UL pre-wiring

See back page for optional bases available.

Spec sheets available for viewing, printing or downloading from our online literature library at www.eaglegrp.com

For custom configuration or fabrication needs, contact our SpecFAB® Division.
Phone: (302) 653-3000. FAX: (302) 653-2065.
E-mail: quotes@eaglegrp.com
Eagle Premium Modular Counters – PMC Series

**OPTIONS**

- **Convenience Pedestal**
  - USB 3-amp charging ports
  - Duplex receptacle

- **Display Lighting**
  - Select from…
  - LED energy efficient, cool touch lights, or
  - T8 florescent LED tubular lights

**OPTIONAL BASES AND CABINETS**

- **Enclosed Base Plate Cabinet**
  - Stainless steel top – Eagle standard edge options available
  - Fully enclosed 18/4 stainless steel cabinet base
  - Optional center shelf – fixed or adjustable
  - Optional hinged or sliding doors available
  - 6”-high adjustable equipment legs

- **Open Table with Wire Base**
  - Eagle patented QuadTruss® wire shelves
  - Grooved legs to support split sleeves adjustable at 1” increments
  - Optional shelving accessories available – ledges, dividers, baskets
  - Adjustable stainless steel leveling feet
  - Solid stainless steel shelves, louvered shelves, or embossed shelves available.

- **Heated Plate Cabinet**
  - Stainless steel top – Eagle standard edge options available
  - Fully insulated stainless steel cabinet base with Superwool insulation
  - Removable stainless steel center shelf
  - Fully insulated hinged or sliding doors available
  - 6”-high adjustable equipment legs
  - Forced air heat with internal duct & blower
  - Optional digital programmable control & thermometer
  - Hard wired or wired to cord & plug

Although every attempt has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, we cannot be held responsible for typographical or printing errors. Information and specifications are subject to change without notice. Please confirm at time of order.